Shanghai Association of Shipbuilding Industry (SASIC)

1. Brief Introduction

Established in 1993 with the approval of Shanghai Civil Affairs Administration, Shanghai Association of Shipbuilding Industry (SASIC) is a community organization of Shanghai and surrounding areas. Both Shanghai Municipal Commission of Industry and Information Technology and Shanghai Community Administration are professional authorities of the Association. The Association is composed of enterprises and institutions engaged in research, design, manufacture, maintenance, business and teaching in terms of ships and marine equipment. Comprising 122 unit members, the Association is a trans-regional, interdepartmental and cross-ownership social economic association of the whole industry established under the principle of equality and voluntariness among the units, big or small alike.

The business scope of the Association includes information and consultation service, industry coordination, professional training, exhibition, survey and planning as well as international cooperation and exchange.

2. Service Tenets

Adhering to “Three Services”:
- Service to the Government,
- Service to the industry, and
- Service to the enterprises;

Adhering to the principle of “Three Don’ts”:
- Not to trouble the enterprises,
- Not to fight for benefits against any member,
- Not to repeat work that the enterprises are able to do;

Adhering to the “Three Roles of Bridge”:
- The bridge role between the Government and the enterprises;
- The bridge role between the design/manufacturer and the customer,
- The bridge role between the Chinese and foreign counterparts.

3. Work Performance

- Providing services such as suggestions on planning, subject study and consultation as entrusted by government departments
- Program and Plan Development
  Providing “Suggestions on the 12th Five-year Development Program of Yacht Industry in
China” and “Proposal on the 12th Five-year Development Program of Shipbuilding Industry in Shanghai” to the Ministry of Industry and Information Technology;

Subjects Study

- Shanghai Marine Industry Technological Renovation Development Survey Report;
- Shanghai Ocean Engineering Industry Development Survey;
- Shanghai Ships and Ocean Engineering Automation System Industry Development Study; and construction technology research for ships and other large engineering works with the purpose to upgrade the shipbuilding efficiency and benefits;
- Pre-phase study on construction of productive service industry for ships and ocean engineering equipment on Changxing island, Shanghai;
- Pre-phase Study on Establishing Shanghai Municipal Marine Industry Innovation Union;
- Shanghai Shipbuilding Industry “The 12th Five-year Program” Middle-phase Implementation Survey

Industry Statistics


Developing domestic and international product, technology and trade exchange and cooperation

- Representing Shanghai shipbuilding industry, SASIC participates in various types of technical, economic and trade exchange activities at home and abroad. The Association has established friendly cooperation relationship with the overseas professional associations and relevant organizations and government organs in America, Japan, South Korea, Singapore, Poland and Italy and keeps a close tie with them.
- SASIC has established interaction mechanism with shipbuilding industry associations in Jiangsu, Zhejiang, Liaonin and Guangdong provinces to promote the exchanges and cooperation among the regions in the trinity of enterprises, campuses and research Institutes.
- SASIC organizes the ship and marine equipment related enterprises and institutions in Shanghai and surrounding areas to participate in the industry investigations, visits, exhibitions and conferences both at home and abroad.
◎ SASIC communicates and cooperates with the tool and instrument industries to promote the development and industrialization of marine equipment and marine automation apparatus.
◎ On the reliance of the specific branches of the association, SASIC pushes forward in-depth exchanges and cooperation of different spatialities among the enterprises.

● Organizing and conducting series exhibitions and conferences
Conducting “China International Exhibition on Ships and Ocean Engineering Construction Technology” which provides optimization services to the shipbuilding enterprises in terms of work post, out-fits, tools, work methods, work process, people and management against the key technical difficulties and efficiency issues existing in the construction of ships and ocean engineering projects;
◎ Having jointly conducted 17 times of “China International Boat Show” to promote the China-foreign exchanges and trade of yachts industry.

◎ Conducting “China Shipbuilding Industry and Ocean Engineering Development International Summit Forum”, where the ship and ocean engineering equipment related institutions and experts are invited to deliver speeches and lectures regarding the specific themes such as “Demands and Prospect of China Ocean Engineering”, “Requirements of the ocean engineering development to the construction industry”, “The core and key technology of ocean engineering” etc. so as to push the interaction and cooperation between the up and down streams of industry chain.
◎ Conducting “China International Marine Equipment, Construction and Design Technology Symposium” where the ship and ocean engineering equipment related institutions and experts are invited to deliver speeches and lectures regarding the specific themes such as “Strategy and Technical Proposal of Enterprises responding to New International Regulations”, “The Latest Progress of Shipbuilding and Design Technology”, “Application of Digital, Accuracy and High Efficient Shipbuilding”, “Advanced Shipbuilding Welding, Cutting and Quality Inspection Technology”, etc.
◎ Jointly with RINA, having convened the China International Conference on High Performance Marine Vessels for 17 years in succession.
“China Shipbuilding and International Ship Trade Summit” convened together with industry associations of Jiangsu and Zhejiang provinces and key enterprises.

Organizing presentation of new products and technologies of America, Danmark, UK, Poland, Italy, Norway and Australia, Finland and South Korea.

Convening Government Supporting Policy Symposium for medium and small enterprises.

Publications

- Ship Industry Information;
- Boat and Yacht Industry Information;
- Collection of Papers on China International High Performance Ships;
- Selection of Innovation Achievements in Shanghai Shipbuilding Industry Enterprise Management Modernization.

Honors & Awards

- Shanghai Municipal 4A Social Organization;
- Shanghai Municipal Advanced Industry Association;
- Excellent Industry Association to Serve Expo 2010, Shanghai;
- “Excellent Organization Award” in Shanghai Creative Design Joint Conference;
- Expo 2010 Shanghai CSSC Pavillion

5. Main Members
Contact us:
Tel: 021-52286590  Fax: 021-62675890
Add: F26, No 118, Qinghai RD, Shanghai  Post Code: 200041
Website: www.sasic.org.cn  E - mail: cbita2011@yahoo.cn